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Welcome to the enchanting "Royal Ball Dance Camp" where little princes and princesses aged 3-6 can twirl, leap, and dance their way
into a magical world of fairytales! This whimsical dance camp is tailored for our youngest royalty, introducing them to the joy of

movement through captivating stories of princes and princesses. Throughout the week, our experienced dance instructors will lead
young dancers in exploring the grace and charm of royal dances, transporting them to a realm where every plié and twirl is fit for a

castle. From Cinderella's elegant waltz to the adventurous leaps inspired by brave princes, the Royal Ball Dance Camp will bring these
beloved characters to life through imaginative movement and creative play. With enchanting crafts, tiara-making sessions, and a grand

ball at the end of the session, this camp promises a magical experience that will leave your little ones feeling like true royalty!

WEEK 1:  June 18-20 9:30a-12p UNDER THE SEA Ages 3-10 | $95 WEEK 1:  June 18-20 9:30a-12p UNDER THE SEA Ages 3-10 | $95 

WEEK 2:  June 25-27 9:30a-12p SWIFT MOVES POP STAR CAMP Ages 5-12 | $95WEEK 2:  June 25-27 9:30a-12p SWIFT MOVES POP STAR CAMP Ages 5-12 | $95

WEEK 3:  July 9-11  9:30a-12p  ROYAL BALL DANCE CAMP Ages 3-6 | $95WEEK 3:  July 9-11  9:30a-12p  ROYAL BALL DANCE CAMP Ages 3-6 | $95

WEEK 4:  July 16-18  9:30a-12p SING & DANCE WITH PEPPA & BLUEY Ages 3-6 | $95WEEK 4:  July 16-18  9:30a-12p SING & DANCE WITH PEPPA & BLUEY Ages 3-6 | $95

WEEK 5:  July 23-25 9:30a-12p SQUISHMALLOW SUMMER DANCE CAMP Ages 5-10 | $95WEEK 5:  July 23-25 9:30a-12p SQUISHMALLOW SUMMER DANCE CAMP Ages 5-10 | $95

Get ready to shake it off and dance your heart out at our Taylor Swift-themed dance camp! This summer, we're inviting all the young
dancers in town to join us for three days of fabulous fun, exciting choreography, and endless energy.  The week will culminate in a

dazzling red carpet showcase where campers can flaunt their newly acquired pop star moves for family and friends. It's their time to
shine and show off their "Swift Moves!"

Welcome to the enchanting world of "Squishmallow Summer Dance Camp" – where fluffy friends and groovy moves come together
for an unforgettable experience! Our camp, designed for kids aged 5-10, is a delightful blend of dance, creativity, and the irresistibly

cute Squishmallows. During our three days, campers will embark on a whimsical journey, learning dance routines inspired by their
favorite Squishmallow characters. From the gentle wiggles of Winston the Owl to the bouncy hops of Hug Mees, our professional

dance instructors will guide little ones through playful choreography that captures the spirit of these huggable creatures. In addition to
dance sessions, the camp will feature Squishmallow-themed arts and crafts, where kids can create their own cuddly companions. With
a mix of laughter, music, and Squishmallow magic, our camp promises a summer filled with adorable dance adventures that will have

young hearts smiling and twirling with joy!

Dive into a world of laughter, friendship, and dance at our Kids Summer Dance Camp featuring the beloved characters Peppa Pig
and Bluey! Designed for young dancers ages 3-6, this whimsical camp will transport children into the imaginative universes of Peppa
and Bluey as they groove to lively tunes and learn dance routines inspired by these adorable animated friends. From muddy puddle-
inspired hops to Bluey's playful wiggle, our experienced dance instructors will lead the way in creating a magical dance experience.
With colorful crafts, themed games, and a special showcase at the end of the camp, our Peppa Pig and Bluey Summer Dance Camp
promises a week filled with joy, creativity, and the infectious spirit of two cherished characters that kids adore. Join us for a summer

of laughter, dance, and memories that will last a lifetime! 

Dive into a world of wonder and whimsy at our "Under the Sea Adventure Dance Camp"! This summer, children ages 3-10 are invited
to join us for a week of dance, creativity, and ocean-inspired fun. Our experienced dance instructors will lead the young dancers on a
journey beneath the waves, where they'll learn enchanting routines inspired by the graceful movements of sea creatures. From the

swaying kelp dance to the spirited antics of playful dolphins, each day will bring new and exciting dance challenges. Campers will also
have the chance to create their own underwater-themed costumes and props in our daily crafting sessions. The camp will conclude with
a spectacular "Under the Sea" showcase where families can witness the magic and talent that has been bubbling beneath the surface all

week long. So, put on your imaginary scuba gear and get ready for a dance camp that's as deep and delightful as the ocean itself! 

ONLINE REGISTRATION :ONLINE REGISTRATION :ONLINE REGISTRATION :         https://dancestudio-pro.com/online/musicworkshttps://dancestudio-pro.com/online/musicworkshttps://dancestudio-pro.com/online/musicworks   
PHONE REGISTRATION OR FOR ADDITIONAL INFO:PHONE REGISTRATION OR FOR ADDITIONAL INFO:PHONE REGISTRATION OR FOR ADDITIONAL INFO:      (828) 565-0381(828) 565-0381(828) 565-0381


